
PTA
HAPPY HALF TERM

FOR INFORMATION & BOOKINGS

PLEASE VISIT OUR DEDICATED WEBSITE:

www.townclosepta.co.uk

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2017/18

FRI 10th NOV - BONFIRE NIGHT

FRI 1st DEC - CHRISTMAS FAYRE

FRI 2nd DEC - MOVIE NIGHT

SAT 17th MARCH - EASTER MORNING

FRI 29th JUNE - SUMMER FIESTA PARTY

What a great half term we’ve had. We kicked off 
the term with Bingo, which was a great success 
with 66 bookings and many Dominos pizzas 
being devoured. 

We then had the extremely successful Quiz & 
Chips selling out in a record 17 hours. Who 
knew we had so many ‘S Club 7’ fans and that 
Mr Coulthart has hit a giraffe in Kenya in a 
school minibus (giraffe was fine!).

We held our AGM on Monday morning and we 
were very pleased to announce that we raised 
over £18,750 in the last year, with this we have 
purchased the baby grand piano, outdoor table 
tennis tables and the F24 racing car. We are 
purchasing new swimming pool bars as the 
smaller children can’t reach the bottom of the 
pool and other grant requests are slowly coming 
in.

We are really looking forward to Bonfire night. 
Please book up soon as it really helps with the 
catering! Again we will be providing Archers 
butchers sausages in a roll included in the ticket. 
We will also have a small cake stall. Click here 
for tickets. We are going to open the doors 
earlier this year at 6pm to give you an hour to 
get your sausages, mulled wine and glow sticks. 
This also gives the younger guests a chance to 
play before it gets too late.

TOWN CLOSE SCHOOL

CALLING ALL BAKERS...

We would love to have a small cake stall 
at the fireworks night. 

Traybakes, cookies, cupcakes - No nuts 
please.

Please deliver your baked goods to the 
main playground at drop off please on 
Friday 10th November.

Please email us if you can help.
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